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Haacks anger with society is palpable as he hisses and cusses his way over elastic electronic backings.

Not condescending in the least and with a childlike sense of wonder, Bruce and Ms.. Tragically, this absolute gem was not
released upon original completion, and has never been given the proper North American vinyl treatment.

SOLD OUT Artist: Title: Electric Lucifer Book II (In Which Lucifer Tempts Jesus of Nazareth) Format: LP Label: Country:
Canada Price: $22.. Includes liner notes, photos and full lyrics ' -Omni Recording Company. What a lot of people dont know is
that Bruce Haack continued to make amazing music well after Electric Lucifer, and a decade later actually recorded a follow up,
aptly titled Electric Lucifer Book II.

Imagine a very, very bummed-out Kraftwerk scowling as they play childlike melodies and sing under their breath of fear and
abandonment.. Old school tip on cover ' - Mississippi SOLD OUT Artist: Title: The Way Out Record For Children Format: LP
Label: Country: USA Price: $16.. 00 'Recorded in 1968, a true psychedelic masterpiece for the kids Nelson (a child educator)
and Bruce Haack (an early electronic music pioneer) designed this record to open the minds and hearts of children to deeper
levels of insight and culture.

Real great stuff, not for the faint of heart Avante garde music by and for the people.. Nelson go bravely and deeply into
psychedelic music compositions designed to open the minds and hearts of the young.. A great record for children and adults of
all ages Old school tip on cover ' - Mississippi.. Its all in here The music is all generated by Bruces homemade electronic
instruments which churn out proto hip hop beats and straight up avante garde moments left and right.. All tracks make their first
official release here and are lovingly remastered from the original tapes.. 00 'The original Electric Lucifer was released back in
1970, and basically invented electronic music as we now know it. e10c415e6f 
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